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It was too much for the Fifth Lady and she quarrelled with
him. That caused all the trouble."
"How clever you are, Sister," Aunt Yang said to Golden
Lotus.
'There are no songs she doesn't know/' the Moon Lady
said. "Give her the first line and she can always tell you the
last. Whenever my husband calls for a song, there is always
trouble. She knows what is in his mind. She often makes him'
angry/'
"Of all my children," Tower of Jade said, jokingly, "this
is the only one who has any brains."
"I make trouble for everybody," Golden Lotus said,
laughing, "and now you laugh at me."
- "Sister," Aunt Yang said, "you must let your husband
have his own way. The proverb says: One night of married
bliss, and love stays for a hundred nights. Even if husband
and wife live together only a short time, they must love one
another. When the Sixth Lady died so suddenly, it must have
seemed to him as though he had lost one of his fingers. It is
only natural that he should grieve when he thinks about
her."
"Let him think about her, by all means," Golden Lotus
said, "but with moderation. We are all his ladies. He ought
not to exalt one and treat the rest of us like dirt. He was angry
because we didn't wear mourning for her long enough. We
did so for fifty days. Why shouldn't that have been enough?"
"You must not be too hard on him," Aunt Yang said.
"How quickly time flies," Aunt Wu said. "It must be
nearly a hundred days since she died."
"When is the hundredth day?" Aunt Yang said.
r "The twenty-sixth day of the twelfth month," the Moon
Lady said.
"We ought to have a service for her," Nun Wang said.
"We can't have a service every time," the Moon Lady said.
"Perhaps we will have one on New Year's Day."
Tiny Jade brought tea and gave each of them a cup. When
they had drunk it, the Moon Lady washed her hands and
burned incense. Nun Hsiieh preached to them again. After
some«opening verses, she told them how the holy man, Wu
Chiehj broke his vows and fell in love with Hung Lien, and

